
PROTOCOL BETWEEN PROVINCIAL COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AND LAW SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Whereas: 

• Lawyers, judges and judicial justices (JJs) have ethical duties to report misconduct to the 
appropriate disciplinary body; and 

• In some cases a lawyer or a judge or JJ may benefit from advice or assistance In making a complaint 
or deciding whether it Is appropriate to do so. 

Therefore, the following protocol has been mutually agreed upon between the Chief Judge of the 
Provincial Court of British Columbia and the President of the Law Society of British Columbia (Law 
Society). Nothing In this protocol ls intended to discourage complaints or replace existing complaint 
processes. 

A. Complaints by a Judge or JJ about a Lawyer 

Where It appears to a judge that a complaint about a lawyer may be appropriate, and the judge desires 
assistance In making a complaint or deciding whether it is appropriate to do so, the judge may bring the 
matter first to the attention of their Regional Administrative Judge before a formal complaint Is pursued. 
After discussing the matter with the judge, the Regional Administrative Judge may then raise the matter 
with the Chief Judge or an Associate Chief Judge, who will vet the complaint. 

Where it appears to a JJ that a complaint about a lawyer may be appropriate, and the JJ desires 
assistance in making a cor:nplaint or deciding whether it is appropriate to do so, the JJ may first bring 
the matter to the attention of their Administrative Judicial Justice before a formal complaint is 
pursued. After discussing the matter with the JJ, the Administrative Judicial Justice may then raise the 
matter with the Chief Judge or an Associate Chief Judge, who will vet the complaint. 

There may be situations where a formal complaint appears premature, does not appear to be 
necessary, or may not be the most constructive means of proceeding, such as where there are 
emotional problems or personal crises. In these cases, the Chief Judge, Associate Chief Judge or 
Regional Administrative Judge may consider approaching a Bencher or the Executive Director of the 
Law Society to discuss how to proceed in the matter to determine, for instance, whether an 
appropriately placed word of advice might suffice, in the best traditions of the Bar and Bench. 

If, after it is vetted through the above process, a complaint appears warranted or appropriate, all 
relevant materials should be forwarded to the Chief Judge by the judge or JJ, including a court 
transcript, if available. The Chief Judge will then submit the complaint on behalfofthe court, and future 
communications with the Law Society about the complaint will take place through the Chief Judge. 

It is preferable, if possible, that such complaints proceed without the judge or JJ becoming a direct 
complainant or witness in the matter. The Law Society agrees that, where a formaJ complaint is 
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advanced by the Chief Judge after this vetting process, it will be given due consideration, if possible 
without the judge or JJ who brought it becoming a party to the proceedings or indeed being further 
involved at all. 

B. Complaints by a Lawyer about a Judge 

Where it appears to a lawyer that a judge's conduct may be in question, and the lawyer desires 
assistance in making a complaint or deciding whether it is appropriate to do so, the lawyer may raise 
the matter with a Bencher before lodging a written complaint to the Chief Judge. In such 
circumstances, the Bencher may consider discussing the matter with the Chief Judge prior to deciding 
whether a formal complaint should proceed, or whether some other intervention short of a complaint 
may be appropriate. 

If it is determined, after consultation with a Bencher and/or the Chief Judge, that a formal complaint 
should be made, it should be submitted in writing to the Chief Judge, with a copy of the transcript if 
one is available. It is preferable that the matter proceed on a transcript or other available written 
material, rather than placing the lawyer in the position of being a direct complainant or witness. 
Lawyers may refer to the Provincial Court website at www.provincial court.be.ca under the 
"Complaints and Appeals" tab regarding the procedure for complaints. 

C. Complaints by a Lawyer about a JJ or JP Adjudicator 

Where it appears to a lawyer that a JJ or JP Adjudicator's conduct may be in question, refer to the June 
12, 2009 Protocol between the Law Society and the Provincial Court of British Columbia in Appendix 
A. 

D. Unauthorized Practice 

When a judge or JJ becomes aware of a person who is not a lawyer holding themself out to be a 
member of the Law Society or engaging in the unauthorized practice of law contrary to the Legal 
Profession Act, this may be the subject of an immediate complaint, either directly to the Law Society 
Unauthorized Practice Committee, or through the Regional Administrative Judge or Chief Judge if 
preferred. These complaints allow the Law Society to take action to protect the public from untrained, 
unregulated, and uninsured legal service providers. 

Under s. 15(1)(e) of the Legal Profession Act and Rules 2-15 to 2-27 of the Law Society Rules (and any 
revised versions of those sections), and the National Mobility Protocol members of the law society of 
another Canadian jurisdiction may be entitled to provide legal services in British Columbia on a limited 
basis if they are practising members in good standing of that other law society. There is no requirement 
for such lawyers to confirm their attendance in British Columbia with the Law Society. However, the 
Law Society can confirm whether the lawyer is entitled to practise law as a visiting lawyer in British 
Columbia pursuant to the Rules. 
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Confirmation of whether a person Is a practising member of the Law Society may be obtained by 
checking the Lawyer Directory on the Law Society's website at www.lawsoclety.bc.ca, by telephone at 
(604) 669-2533, or by sending an email to: memberlnfo@lsbc.org. Confirmation of whether a person 
Is a lawyer In another Jurisdiction In Canada and entitled to practise law in British Columbia on a limited 
basis may be obtained by contacting the Unauthorized Practice Department of the Law Society by 
telephone at (604) 669-2533 or by sending an email to: uap@lsbc.org. 

The relevant Legal Profession Act provisions Include: 
(Section 1 definition of the "practice of law", s.15 and s.85(1) lncluded)1 

In referring a matter of unauthorized practice or falsely holding out as a lawyer to the Law Society, the 
judge or JJ may include with the complaint, Information regarding, or a copy of the transcript of, 
evidence given by the party, or the representative, as to the nature of their relationship and the 
amount of fees charged or paid, if any. They may also include copies of court documents prepared by 
the representative, together with any documents relevant to the representative holding themselves 
out as a lawyer or engaging in the unauthorized practice of law. If there Is a recording of any of the 
representations made, or of the evidence given, a copy may be provided to the Law Society with the 
complaint. This evidence is important for the Law Society to establish the breach of the Legal 
Profession Act. 

E. Holder of "No-Action" Letter From the Law Society 

The Law Society has established a regulatory process called the "Innovation Sandbox" as described in 
Appendix B. The letter In Appendix B notes that this is "expected to enable individuals, businesses and 
organizations that are currently not authorized to practice law to provide services that address the 
unmet need for legal advice and assistance ... the areas that are unmet or underserved in the current 
marketplace are consumer problems, money and debt issues, employment matters, welfare and social 
benefits, housing and land issues." 

If a judge or JJ has a concern about whether someone is a holder of a "no-action" letter or that a holder 
of a "no-action" letter is providing services outside of the scope of the services permitted under the 
letter, notice may be made either directly by the Judge or JJ to the Law Society, or to the Chief Judge 
or their designate who will advise the Law Society by telephone at (604) 669-2533 or by sending an 
email to: innovation@lsbc.org. 

This section is intended to provide a process for the Court to contact the Law Society if such concerns 
arise. Nothing in this section is intended to take a position on whether an Individual with a "no-action" 
letter will be permitted to represent clients before the Provincial Court generally or In a particular 
proceeding. The Court has the right and may take a position on whether an individual with a "no
action" letter will be permitted to represent clients before the Provincial Court at anytime. 

1 These sections and any revised versions of those sections that may occur from time to time. 
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History of Protocol 

• 1997: Protocol adopted by the Law Society referred to as the Maclean/Fraser protocol. This 
Protocol ls intended to complement that protocol. 

• October 2004: Protocol Between Provincial Court of British Columbia and Law Society of 
British Columbia created. 

• September 2005: Addendum to the Protocol Between Provincial Court of British Columbia and 
Law Society of British Columbia updated regarding Unauthorized Practice s.ection to reference 
the National Mobility Protocol. 

• July 2007: Protocol Between Provincial Court of British Columbia and Law Society of British 
Columbia created regarding Judicial Justices and Justice of the Peace Adjudicators. 

• June 2009: Protocol Between Provincial 'Court of British Columbia and Law Society of British 
Columbia regarding Judicial Justices and Justice of the Peace Adjudicators updated. 

• June 2022 "'- Updates to this Protocol include: .position titles; legislative section references; 
remove duplicate information about unauthorized practice; refer in the doc.ument to the 2009 
Protocol regardlngJJs and JP Adjudicators; refer to process regarding holders of ((No:Action" 
letters; and, adds history box. 

Signed this 15th day of June, 2022. 

Melissa Gillespie, 

Chief Judge 

of British Columbia 

\ 

Donald Avison, QC 

Executive Director/ Chief Executive Officer 

Law Society of British Columbia 
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Appendix A 
Complaints by a Lawyer about a JJ or JP Adjudicator 

PROTOCOL 

Effective the l.?.J"' day of __ __,,.{T""'u.,_,,,Q,..'--· __ , 2009 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

THE LAW SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
845 CAMBJE STREET, VANCOUVE~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 

(the "Law Society") 

THE PROVINCIAL COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
#602- 700 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVE~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 

(the "Provincial Com·t") 

WHEREAS: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

The government of British Columbia has appointed purl-time Judicial Justices, by 
Order-in-Council, from among the lawyers in the Province; 

The government of British Columbia has also appointed part-time Justices of the 
Peace Adjudicators ("J.P. Adjudicntors"), by Order-in-Council, from among the 
lnwyers in lhe Province to serve ns ndjudicator8 on certain Small Claims matters; 

The Lnw Society Is obliged under the Legal Professio11 Act und the Freedom of 
/11formutio11 and Protection of Privacy Act lo protect information subject to 
solicitor client privilege and confidentiality and to deal with information in its 
possession in accordance with these statutes; 

The Legal Pmfess/011 Act was amended effective April 1, 2008 to provide that the 
Legal Profession Act does not apply to 11 person who is both n lawyer nnd n part
lime Judicial Justice in that person's capacity as a pm·t-time Judicial Justice and, 
pursuant lo s. 26.1 of the Legal Profession Act, to require the Luw Society to 
provide written notification of an investigation by the Law Society of n part-time 
Judicial Justice to the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court; 

Both the Law Society nnd the Provincial Court wish to ensure that lawyers who 
also serve as Judicial Justices or J.P. Adjudkalors exhibit the highest levels of 
integrity und professionalism; and 
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F. Both the Law Society und the Provincial Court wish to clarify the processes to 
deal with complnints mlldc about part-time Judicial Justices and J.P. Adjudicators 
who are ulso lawyers. 

THEREFORE the following Protocol has been agreed upon between the Acting Chief 
Judge of the Provincial Court and the President of the Law Society, acting on behalf of 
their respective organizations: 

DM3126871 

1. The Provincial Coml will require any lawyer who is appointed as a part-time 
Judicial Justice or pnrt-timc J.P. Adjudicator to grnnt pem1ission, in writing, fOI' 
the Lnw Society and the Provinci,11 C(iurt to shnrc nny information or documents 
relevant to a complaint about that lawyer. 

2. Subject to the Law Society's obligations to protect solicitor and client privilege 
and confidcntialily under the Legal Profession Act and the Freedom of 
/11fomwtio11 and Protection of Privacy Act, each party agrees that it will share 
with the other party information or documents relevant to a complaint made about 
a lawyer who is ulso a part-time Judicial Justice or J.P. Adjudicator when asked to 
do so by the other party. Each party will be al liberty to share information 
received from the other with the affected lawyer/judicial officer. 

3. If a complaint is mnde about the conduct of a part-time Judicial Justice in his or 
her role as a judicial officer, the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court will be 
responsible for investigating the complaint. If the Chief Judge determines the 
complaint raises a matter of conduct within the Chief Judge's authority under the 
Provincial Court Act, the Chief Judge will inform the Law Society about the 
complaint and, at the conclusion of the Chier Judge's investigntion of the 
complalnt, the outcome of the investigation. For greater certainty, complaints 
which arc not substantiated after examination, or complaints ubout the merits of 
judicial decisions, do not raise mailers within the Chief Judge's authority and 
therefore will not be reported to the Luw Society. 

4. If a complaint is made about the conduct of a part-time J.P. Adjudicator in his or 
her role as a judichll officer, the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court will be 
responsible for investigating the complaint. If the Chief Judge dctermlues the 
complaint raises a matter of conduct within the Chief Judge's authority under the 
Provi11cial Court Act, the Chief Judge will inform the Law Society about the 
complaint and, at the conclusion of the Chief Judge's investigation of the 
complaint, the outcome of the investigation. The Law Society may separately 
investigate the complaint or may decline to do so. For greater certainty, 
complaints which arc not substantiated after examination, or complaints about the 
merits of judicial decisions, do not misc matters within the Chief Judge's 
authority and therefore will not be reported to the Law Society. 
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5. If u complnint is made about the conduct of a part-time Judicial Justice or about a 
part-lime J.P. Adjudicator in his or her role us a lawyer, the Law Society will be 
responsible for investigating the complaint but will inform the Chief Judge of the 
Provincial Court of the complaint in the manner established under s. 26.1 of the 
Legt1f Profession Act. At the conclusion of the Luw Society's investigation of the 
compluint, the Luw Society will inform the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court 
about the outcome l)f the Investigation. The Chief Judge of the Provincial Court 
may separately invcsligule the complaint or muy decline to do so. 

6. If a complaint is made about the conduct of a part-time Judicial Justice or a part
time J.P. Adjudicator that is unrclnted to that person's role either us a judichil 
officer or us u lawyer, the pnrty receiving the complaint will inform lhe other 
party ubout the complaint us soon us practicable und will also Inform the other 
party If the party who received the complaint will investigate it. Ench party 
ngrces lo udvise the other oo the conclusion of 1my investigation nnd, in 
nccordunce with pnrngraph 2 of this Protocol, to provide tmy information or 
documents related to the complaint. 

7. If a purl-time Judicial Justice or part-time J.P. Adjudicator ceases to be a member 
of the Luw Society, the parties agree that the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court 
will be responsible for investigating uny complaint within the Chief Judge's 
authority under the Provi11cial Coun Act about the conduct of that person nftcr his 
or her membership in the Law Society ceased unless it is a complaint that the 
former member of the Law Society has engaged In the unauthorized practice of 
law. The Law Society will be responsible for investigating any complaints that 
the former member has engaged in the unauthorized practice of law and will keep 
the Chief Judge lnfonned about the status and outcome of nny such investlgalion 
and will, in accordance with paragraph 2 of this Protocol, provide any information 
or documents related to the complaint. 

8. Subject lo s. 1.1 of the Legt1/ Profession Act, the parties may agree to assign 
responsibility for investigating n complaint In n particular cnse 10 11 party other 
than the party assigned such responsibility under any other paragraph of this 
Protocol. Any such agreement may include provision for a separate investigation 
by the unassigned party . 

....-.----/2 ____ day of _ __;:f=-=OAAI'--"....._ ____ , 2009. 

tltish Columbia 
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Appendix B 

Letter to Chief Judge from Law Society Regarding Innovation Sandbox 

Oort,hl J, A\llfOt1, QC 
ft<Ui\'tn"rtfflT,'(h'rfl•t'nl~(\\tN 

DM3126871 

June 14, 2021 

CONI?IDENTIAL 

Sent \'In c-1111111 

Chief Judge Melissa Gillespie 
Oflice of the Chief Judge 
Suite 337 - 800 1 lomby Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2C5 

Deur Chief Judge Gillespie: 

Re: The Lnw Society of HC,s Inno,·ntion Snndbox nnd Appenmnces bct'ol'e 
the Provincial Com·t 

This is further to our meeting on Mny 31st und yom request that we provide you 
with further informntion about the parliculnrs of our Jnnovntion Snndhox 
initiative. 

Background 

The Lmv Society hos cstnblishcd the lnnovntion Snndbox to foster innovntion in 
the delivery of lcgnl services lo rn.ldrcss the very evident unmet need for lcgul 
udviec und ussishmcc. The Innovution Snndbox is intended to foeilitutc innovation 
in the delivery oflegnl :;erviees by toking no uetion i1gninst individunl nnd 
orgnnizntions, including lnwycrs nnd lnw flnns, providing lcgnl services tlmt 
would otherwise be oll:,;iclc the Legul Profession Act, the Law Society Rules or 
the Code of Prnfcssionnl Conduct. 

The Bencher:,; npprovcd the erention orthe lnnovntion Snndl>ox in September 
2020 following considerntion of the Futures Tusk Force Report nnd the Licensed 
J>nmlcgnl Tnsk Force Repo11. 

The Futures Tnsk Force recommemlcd thnt " ... the Benehers need to nuthorize 
regulatory sandboxes to ullow innovations, which muy be illcgul or unethical 
under current regulations, to be piloted nnd cvnhmted in II controlled 
environment". The Licensed l'nmlegnl Tnsk Force observed" ... that the 
mncndmcnts to the Legal Profession Act have been in a holding pntlcm for almost 
two ycnrs, und it is time to move forward with n pmgrnm of expanded service 
provision with n pnlh towards licensing. For the rensons coJ1tnincd in this report, 

K,a l'.11r..bk- SJrc<l, \'nrt:«n'ff, llC, (",mnda V6U 4Z'J 
t lN (.W2S)) J f 6!).l.669.S2)2 
toll r,.,. 1.i,:o.~1J.Sm I TT\' WUO.S7CQ 
ln\\s:to,;;kty.b:.c1 
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the Tnsk Force recommends the Law Society fmthcr develop whnt we cull n grass 
rnots sandbox nppronch ... " 

The Innovation Sandbox is expected to cnnble individuals, !businesses and 
orgonizntions that nrc currently not authori:t.cd to pmcticc h1w to provide services 
tlmt address the unmet need for legal advice und assistuncc within n structured 
environment thut mnximizcs the benefits of the services while minimizing the 
risks nssoeiatcd with providing those services. 

Based on smvcys conducted by the Lnw Society nnd others, the arcns thnt nrc 
unmet or unden;crvcd in the current murkctplucc ore consumer problems, money 
und debt issues, employment matters, welfare nnd socinl bcnefits, housing nnd 
lnnd issues. 

Law Society Process 

lndividunls, businesses nnd organizations with an interest in providing legal 
services that nssist with umncl legal needs nrc asked to submit u proposnl 
o\1tlining: 

• whnl legnl service,,; they intend lo provide; 

• how those services will nddrcss the unmet legal needs of BC residents; 

• who nl'C the intended consumers of the legal services; nnd 

• how the risk to the public arising from the lcgul services would be 
managc<l (including relcvunt crcdcntiuls, cducntion, trnining or 
experience). 

Proposuls nm reviewed by a stnll'working group, including the Deputy Executive 
Director, the Sr. Director, Crcdcntinls, Professional Development & Prnctice 
Support nncl the Chief Lcgul Officer rmd if ncccssn1-y, adclitionnl information is 
obtnincd to clorify the proposal. 

Once the proposal is finnlizc<I, stnff develop material for considcrntion by the 
lnnovution Sandbox Advisory Group. The Advisory Group is comprised of: 

Michucl Welsh, QC, Elected Bencher 

Dr. Jun Lindsay, Appointed Bencher 

Shc111non Snltc1·, Chait·, Civil Resolution Tributlfll 

Dr. Cristie Ford, Professor, Peter A. Allard School of Lnw 
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Caroline Nevin, CEO, Courtho\1se J .ibrnries RC 

Michele Ross, President, BC Pnrnlcgnls /\ssociotion 

The Advisory Group considers each proposul nnd mokcs a recommcndntion to the 
Law Society's Executive Commiltcc rcgur<ling ucceptuncc or rejection of the 
proposnl. 

The final decision about whether to grnnt n "no-11ction11 letter or not is made by 
the Executive Committee. The Committee consists of the Pl·csident, the First and 
Second Vice-Presidents, the Second Vicc-l'resident-clect, three other Benehcrs 
elected from nmong the Bcnchers ns u whole nnd one I\J>pointc<l Bencher elected 
from among the Appointed Dcnchers. 

Evaluation and Approval Process 

The Advisory Group cvnluntes c~1ch J>roJ>osal on the basis of whether: 

• the proponent is likely to deliver the legnl service proposed in n competent 
and ethical mnnner; 

• the legal service is likely to benefit the public by enhancing the 
avuilubility of legal services of the effoctivcness or efficiency of the 
delivery of legal services, pm1iculnrly with respect to the unmet need for 
legnl advice and nssistancc in a number ofnrcns; nnd 

• the proposal likely presents significant risks that nrc not ndcquatcly 
uddrcssecl in the proposal. 

Por those proposnls gmnted n "no-action" Jetter by the Executive Committee, the 
Lnw Society will not prosecute or seek 1m injunction aguinsl the proponent, so 
long us the proponent provides only those services set out iu the "no-nction" Jetter 
nnd the Ln,v Society docs not identify 1111 increase in the risk that the services pose 
to the public. 

"No-action" Letter 

The "no-ncticm" lcltcr nddrcsscs: 

• scope of service that will foll within the nm hit of "n<>-nclion"; 

• nny terms nnd conditions ncccssury lo ensure thnt the proponent provides 
npproprinte service; 
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• n regulnr monthly reporting schedule; 

• 11 dcnr provision indicnling thnt the "no-net ion" muy be withdrawn if the 
proponent foils to nbidc by the terms nnd conditions; 

• consent to be listed in n publicnlly scnrchnblc directory on the Luw 
Society's website. 

Proposals That Include Appearances Before The Provincial Court 

When n proposnl includes nppcnrnnccs before the Provincial Court, the proponent 
wlll be ndvlscd thnt the npprovnl docs not provide n right of nudicncc before the 
Courts. The "no-action" letter will include the following term: 

If you intend lo represent clients before the courts or ndrninistrnlivc tribunnls, you 
acknowledge that you must request the permission oflhc presiding judge lo do so 
nnd thnt this 110-nction letter docs nut gmnt you nn audience to nppenr. 

Proponents will nlso be advised tlmt lhc "no-nction" letter must be filed with 
Court in l'clntion lo nny proceeding before the Provineinl Cami. 

Disclosure of Approved Proposals 

The Lnw Society will regulurly provide the Provincinl Coul't, through the Office 
of the Chief Judge or Associate Chief Judge, tho nnmcs of those proponents in 
receipt of n "no-nction11 letter whose services involve nppeumncc before the 
Prnvincinl Com1. The Lnw Society will nlso provide the Provinciul Court with 
immecliote notil1cnlion if a "no-11clion" lcllcr hns been withdrnwn. 

In addition, con11rmnlion of whether n person hns received u 11110-netion" letter 
mny be obtnined by checking the I.aw Society website which will identify for the 
public the proponents nnd proposnls thul huve been npproved. The directory will 
provide informntion nhout the services the successful proponents mny provide nn<l 
whnt to do if there is II concem nbout their services. 

Protocol for Doallng with Concerns Regarding a Roclplont of a "No
Action" Letter 

In order to ensure the integrity of the "no-net ion" process, we expect thnt the 
Court will wnnt lo mnke the Lnw Society nwnrc of nny signil1cnnt conccms thnl 
indicntc II proponent is providing services O\llsicle of the scope of the npproved 
uetivities or thut identify 1111 incrensc in the risk thnl the scn•iccs pose to the public 

\ in order for the Lnw Society to move swiftly lo protect the public. 
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The Luw Society suggests 1111 nddition to the existing protocol regarding the 
proce.ss for <lcnling with concerns nbout u lnwycr uppcnring in Provincinl coml. 
The J)rotocol will establish n process for handling any concerns rclnting to n 
holder of n 11110-action" letter. 

Don Avison, QC (he/him) 
Executive f)ircctor/ChicfExccutive Officer 
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